What does postradiotherapy PSA nadir tell us about freedom from PSA failure and progression-free survival in patients with low and intermediate-risk localized prostate cancer?
To determine whether the post-external beam radiotherapy (RT) prostate-specific antigen nadir (nPSA) improves our ability to predict freedom from PSA failure, progression-free survival (PFS), and overall survival. Controversy regarding the importance of nPSA after external beam RT as a prognostic indicator for patients with localized prostate cancer has continued. This analysis was based on the data from 748 patients with low and intermediate-risk localized prostate cancer treated with external beam RT alone. Patients were categorized by nPSA quartile groups with cutpoints of less than 0.3, 0.3 to less than 0.6, 0.6 to less than 1.2, and 1.2 ng/mL or greater. Both univariate and multivariate analyses were used to determine the significance of nPSA on PSA failure (American Society for Therapeutic Radiology Oncology consensus definition), PFS (death after PSA failure), and overall survival (death from any cause). Freedom from PSA failure was strongly associated with nadir quartile groups (P <0.0001). PFS was also significantly different statistically among nadir quartile groups (P = 0.02). No statistically significant difference was found in overall survival associated with nPSA at this point. nPSA is a strong independent predictor of freedom from PSA failure and PFS in patients with low and intermediate-risk localized prostate cancer treated with RT alone. Longer follow-up and larger patient numbers are required to confirm these observations.